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ON WEDNESDAY, lS FEBRUARY 2OO1

I would like to thank the Committee of the East Melbourne Historical Society for giving

me an opportunity to discuss with our Panel of Experts and you, the audience, the concepl

of moving Governor La Trobe's Coftage from the Domain back to East Melbourne and

the Fitzroy Gardens, almost in sight of its original location in Jolimont. What remained

of La Trobe's Cottage in 1959 was, in 1 964, by the efforts of the owners of the site

(Bedgood Shoes) and the National Trust of Australia (Victoria) in co-operation the

Melboume City Council, removed, re-erected and restored on the Kings Domain next to

the Observatory. Those of you who remember Noel and Elizabeth Goss will know of the

hard restoration work Elizabeth did at the cottage at that time. The return of La Trobe's

Cottage forms an important part of a paper I submitted to the Melbourne City Council in

May last year regarding East Melbourne/Jolimont being designated an Historic Tourist

Precinct. I will give you a very brief background of my submission.

ln June 2001 I wrote to Ray Tonkin at Heritage Victoria exploring the possibility of East

Melbourne/Jolimont being listed as a Heritage Precinct following a precedent Heritage

Victoria itself had set with St. Mncent's Place, Albert Park.
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Ray replied in detail outlining the difficulties with such an idea and suggested that I

approach Melbourne City Council through the mechanism of the Planning and

Environment Act -- alas to no avail - last year.

East Melbourne/Jolimont has a history, over the past 50 years, of residents struggling,

with the Melbourne City Council and others, to retain its historic buildings and the

ambience of the area. I considered that a little lateral thinking might be in order, and,

thanks to John F Kennedy's memorable inauguration speech and, if you'll allow me to

paraphrase a sentence from ll, - Ask not what your Council can do for you but

what you can do for your Council!

So in May 2003, after considerable work including research on Sydney, Hobart and

Fremantle, I submifted to Melbourne City Council a paper Our Past- a Paft of our

Fufure outlining my view that East Melbourne-Jolimont be designated as an Historic

Residential Precinct to round-out Melbourne's already well-developed program for

visitors to this city.

As Washington has Georgetown and London has Chelsea, so Melbourne

has East llelbourne.
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Relatively few local, interstate or overseas visitors have discovered Melbourne's hidden

treasure, an enclave within walking distance of Melbourne Town Hall, that encapsulates

the early history, culture and development of what is Australia's second largest city -
increasingly being restored to what it was considered from the 1850's onwards as a "prime

residential address for people whose buslness or profession was conducted in the city"

(National Trust quote)

One of the most important features of this new Historic Precinct was to be the return of

La Trobe's Cottage from its present site on Dallas Brooks Drive in the Domain to the

newly vacated space adjacent to Cook's Coftage once occupied by the MCC Plant

Nursery and Depot in Fitzroy Gardens.

I believe this site offers a unique 'window of opportunitv', which should not be mlssed,

for Fitzroy Gardens to feature these charming and historic little buildings - fully

furnished and with much La Trobe memorabilia - set in a contoured, Australian Native

garden. Brian Carroll's Early Melbourne Sketchbook notes that botany was one of

La Trobe's many talents and, I quote: 'unlike many other seftlers, La Trobe surrounded

his house with native trees and shrubs, which he always said were best for Australian

conditions".
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Melbourne would gain not only an unusual historic site within its most visited

gardens (Fitzroy Gardens) but a highly significant botanical and environmental asset, as

well as a genuine visitors' venue, which could only benefit the National Trust of Australia

(Victoria). Not least, East Melbourne and Jolimont residents would embrace and

welcome its return to the precinct.

lncorporated in my submission was, of course, a self-guided walk, starting in Spring

Street, that took visitors past the Gold Museum at the old Treasury, through Treasury and

Fitzroy Gardens, both Heritage listed, part of residential East Melbourne/Jolimont, The

Johnston Collection, the MCG Sports Museum, via Binarung Marr to Federation Square

and the National Gallery etc. A true taste of Melbourne, today and yesterday, for the

visitor. And all within walking distance of the Town Hall and major City hotels.

No other city in Australia can offer such a convenienl compact and

comprehensive package.

As there are now no Ward Councillors to approach within the current Council structure,

I initially saw Vince Haney, Director - Parks and Recreation in May last year to see if my

plan of moving La Trobe's Cottage was workable. Rough plans were drawn and discussio

held with Heritage Victoria and the National Trust and the initial results were'favourable'.
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A quick study of brochures at the Msitors' Centre in Federation Square soon alerted me to

the fact East Melbourne was simply not on the map - other than for a brochure of The

Johnston Collection. There are walks in Carlton, North Melbourne etc. etc. but no-one

has ever given a thought to East Melbourne, even though the original boundaries of the

city, I understand, show Hoddle street as the cut-off point, taking in, for example st patrick

St Peters' and the Victorian Arts Society.

The National Trust at one time had a walk which seemed to closely follow Winston

Burchett's East Melbourne walkabout and I know there is one other. But from council's

point of view, Melbourne stops at Sprino Street. Unfortunately, our rates do not.

Helen Hardwick, council's lnternational rourism Program Manager was more than equal

to the task and finally, we now have Council's draft of a self-guided Visitors Walk

through Treasury and Fitzroy Gardens and residential East Melbourne and also that other

'jewel in the crown', The Johnston collection in Hotham street. I have been advised that

the draft walk has been sent to significant people in the tourism industry and that early

comment is again favourable. (lncidentally, it might interest you to know that Melbourne

is No. 3 on the international listing of conference venues.)
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So much for a brief run-down and up-date of my submission. The subject of the meeting

tonight is the desirabilitv of moving La Trobe's Coftage from Dallas Brooks Drive in the

Domain where it is languishing and locating it in the vacated depot section of the Fitzroy

Gardens. But before handing over to our Chairman of the evening there are a few points I

hope our distinguished guests will be able to answer for me.

. Just what part of La Trobe's Cottage is original? Two different guides gave me

two different answers on two different trips. One said "the dining room" the other

said'the bedroom' The first one also said that when the cottage was moved from

Jolimont it was stored by the Trust and that some of the original timbers were used

to repair other properties which meant that, when the property was rebuilt, different

or new timbers had to be used. The Trust on its notice outside the cottage

acknowledges that the present building is not completely the original.

. ln his comment in The Age on Friday February 6 National Trust Chief Executive

Stephen Hare said the cottage is "fragile"- I ask our experts which part is'fragile"

and needs this special aftention.
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. The Trust guides at the Cottage on both occasions when I visited were most

informative and enthusiastic. However, when it came to asking for brochures,

or a history of La Trobe and the Cottage, no printed material was available.

The guide managed to rummage in the desk in the entrance to find a State

Library card with La Trobe's own watercolour of the cottage on it. Oh and by

the way, on one visit they did not have a supply of adult admission tickets, and here

is my $2 child admission ticket!

With the Cottage open for visitors only 4 days a week between 1 1am and 4pm, in an

isolated site which I had to ring The National Trust Office to find, I was very disturbed

that such a small historic treasure was treated in so cavalier a fashion. I understand the

Trust has financial difficulties, but La Trobe's Cottage in its current position, and minus

publicity material is hardly going to recoup their fortunes.

I would be happy to answer any of your queries.

Thank you, Mr Chairman



La 'Irobe's (lottage
Proposed removal from the Domain to tht vacatrrd nursery depol in the tr'itzroy
(lardens: issurs to be considrr€d-

Sue Baldcrstone
Assistanl Dircctor, Heritage ! ictoria
f0r the
0ast Melbourn€ l'listorical Society Inc. Panel Discussion at Clarendon'ferrace
l8 February 20{}4.

Both La Trobe's Cottagc and the Fitzroy Gardens, includinu tbur o1'the nursery
buildings are on the Slate Herilage Regisler - so a pemit lrom the Executive Direclor
of Heritage Victoria would be required in relation to both places.

This would involve a process ofadvertisement ofthe application, probably followed
by an interested parties meeting, before the Executive Director made his decision.

Consequenlly I cannot pre-empI the decision by giving a 1,es or no view - but I can
talk about the sons ol issues that would be considered in making the decision.

La Trobe's cottage.

The cottage is owned by the National Trust and located on Crown Land, pan ol the
Domain, managed by the MCC.

Only the main cottage is included on the Register, not the outbuildings. It was moved
in the rnid 1960s from its original site at Jolimonl 10 a site in Birdwood Avenue,
closer to the rear service entBnce ofGovernment House than it is now. The location
was chosen after a lengthy search for a suitable si1e, whish is weli-detailed tn Dr
Lewis' Conservation Aralysis ofJanuary 1994.

Duing the process it was largely reconstructed due to the previous period of
deterjoration and a gradual removal of its parts. The outbuildings were not regist€red-
apparentl) because lhel are lolal leconslructions.

The cottage is considered to be significant because it htr social, historic and scientifrc
va'lues

It is registered because:
> lt is msociated u.ith C J La Trobe, supefintendent ofthe Port Phillip District

from I 839 to I 85 1 and Lieutenant-Govemor of the colony of Victoria flom
1 85 1 - I 854. Through him it is msociated with the beginnings of Victoria's
political infrastructure and social development and is a symbol oflhe early
settlement ofthe State. (Historical values)

> lt contains a small portion ofauthentic fabric, inc'luding one rvall ofthe dining
room building originally prefabricated by Manning ofLondon in the iate
1 830s. (Scientific value)

I It is associated with the Natioml Trust md the early slages of cultural heritage
identification and protection in Victoria. (Social value)

La Trcbe's Coltage for East i{elbourne Historicai Socid) 1 8.02 ti4 silrb l



'fhe rvhole complex was moved again in I 998 to its current site in Dallas Brooks

Drive becausc the redcvelopment of pail olthe !'omer Melbourne Obsrruutory site

by the Royal llolanic Cardcns required the land on which rhe cottage was localcd.

At thal stage the main building had deleriorated again due 10 lack of sub floor
ve'ntilation causing damp and rot in the limber. The prrg;sed relocalion offered an

opportunity lbr repairs and conservalion works 1o be canied out. Thc cotrage and

outbuildings were removed in rections using a cmne and the whole operation cost

around $200,000.

The current site was chosen because ofits proximity to Govemment house and also to

the villa then occupied by the Australian Cenlre lor Cont€mporary Ar1. h was thought

thal when the latter moved to its new building as it nou'has, the villaand La Trobe's

Cottage would be linked and perhaps used together as museum of l9h century

interiors.

The 1 995 Master Plan for the Domain Parklands in fact showed the cotlage to be

rclocated to a site just outside the main fronl enfance to Government House. The

Itust is recorded in that report (p. 38) as having obsened that the cottage did not have

the same profi'le as other Trusl Foperties due to its then rather concealed position near

the rear senice entrance to Govemment House. However the Trust prefened it to be

na Government House to enablejoint tours of the two properties and assisl in
interFetation.

Th€ issues to be considered as set out in the Eeritage Act in deciding whether it
should be moved again are:

) What effect would removal to the proposed new site have on the cultuml
heritage significance of the registered building?

> What effect would refusal have on the reasonable or economic use ofthe
regisiered building, or cause undue financial hardship to the omer in relation

to it?
> What do the submissions rnade in response to advertisement of the application

say about the proposal?
) Any matters relating to the protection and conseruation ofthe building that the

Executive Dilector considers relevant.

[ffect on cultural heritage significance
In relation to the frst we need to go back 1o the reasons why the cottage is significant.

> It would bring the cottage back closer to its otiginal location. But is the
proposed location within the fomer Fitaoy Gardens nwsery appropriate? The
original location was on a south facing slope, within a 121 12 acre guden
estate, rvith wide vistas across the river to lightly timbercd rising gound. The
cottage was oriented with the fiont fagade facing south west- aliSned parallel

to the river and directly across fiom the topographical high point now cromed
with the present Govemment House. lt was sited in accoidance with the
principlei used in setting out the country estales of the 1 8e century of creating
visttr to natural or constructed featwes, principles thal La Trobe is tredited

La frobe's Cottage for East Melboume I{istori@l Society 1E.02.04 smb



(by l{er Srvanson, Nigel Wcstbrooh I rulitutn d47. p I l. and olhers Ray

Wrighl?) wilh using 1o inlluence the sitirg olpublic buildings ard parks in tlic
city

. So would removing the cottage t0 the lritzroy Oardens Nurst:ry site in fa*
enhance the association rvilh l-a 'l robc an\ more than does i1s curenl
locationll lt wouid allorv a partiai garden 10 be recreated around it perhaps. but
therc are four rcgislered buildi ngs ol much laler dale in the nursery thal Bould
be in close proximity, and there is no possibility ofcreating vishs from thal
site to the river and beyond.

u ln bringing the cottage back to Bast Melbourne. il'not Jolimonr, would the
slatus of La Trobe himselfbe better conveyed? At presenl his vice-regal status

is conveyed tbotrgh the proximity ofthe cottage to today's Govemment
House.

- On the other hand, i1 could be argued that the i'act the Crow l,and that
became the Firriry Gardens was set asid€ for thal purpose by La Trobe in
1 848 (Georgina Whitehead, Hislon, ( rJ t he |:it:rry Garderzs, March 1993. p.3.

ACL Shaw,,/'ort I'hillip Settlemenr says I 849. p.216) makes location ofhis
cottage there appropriate because it connects him with his enlightened
govemance as Superintendenl.

l Would relocation cause further loss ofthese? (Dr Miles Lewis is the expert)

earlJ- consewation approaches in Victoria?
i Would relocation catne loss offabric associated with the 1960s repairs and

reconstructi on ?

> The sites close to the presenl Government House represenl a National Trust
view oflhe suitability ofthat connection 10 the stalus of La Trobe. Would
relocation detract fiom the Trust"s 1960s-1990s perceplion ofthe cottage's
heritage value as an icon ofVictoria's foundalion?

Economic viability and financial hardship
In relation 10 economic use and financial hardship - these are matters that have to be

addressed by the Nalional Trust. As mentioned previously, the Trust's concern about
lack of profile for the cottage was noted in the Donain Parklands Master Plan of July
I 995.

I{owever the new visitor centre at the Shrine md the cafd and visitor's centre lor the
Roya'l Botanic Gardens, together with the Obsewatory lours represent a large tourjsl
catchment. Could that perhaps be better exploited by the Trust tllan it curentlv is?

Submissions
Should the National Trust dmide to make an application to relocate the Cottage to the
Nursery site it would be advertised and responses rvould be considered.

Any other relevant matters.
The Executive Director's issue of a pemil in 1 998 to relocate the cottage to ils
cufient siie indicates his previous acceptance ofthe Trust's beliefthat a location near

Govemment house is appropriate. ln reyersing that view- the ED would need to

La Trobe's Coilage for Easl Meiboume liistoriei Society 16.02.04 smb



decide about the issues I have discussed, particularlv in relatbn to the relevance ofthe
protrxrsed new sile to the Coltage's associarion rvith [,a Trobe- given La Trobe's
importance to Victoria's foundation hislorv. ln this case there is the added
complicalion thal the proposed new sile is also regislered under the l {eriugc Act.

'l-he ltitzroy Gardens
All olthe Crom Land Resene is regislered, together with a number ofbuildings and
objects including four buildings in the Nurscrl/Depo1. These are the workshop
building of 1922 to the €sl oftbe enclosure, the Propagaror's conage o1'1928 and
associated wal I 1o the north-west of the enclosure and trvo glasshouses ol'the I 920s
along the north side ofl.he enclosure. Ifall the other buildings were demolished. therc
rnight be sufficient space to site at least the registered parl ofl-a Trobe's cottage on its
original south wesl orientalion and a garden. As far as I know, no-one has actuall)r
prepared a plan to see how it would fi1, and given the social value ofthe cottage
complex as a whole including its outbuildings. would ir be acceptable to leave them
out?

The Gadens are considered to be significmt for historical, aesthetic, architectural,
scientific (horticultural) md sociai values.

They are registered because:
i One ofa ring ofpublic resenes around Melboume established in the 19e

century (by La Trobe) to provide respite and relaxation lbr its residents - in
fact the flagship of a group of gardens which include the Flagstaff, Treasury.
Carlton and Alexandn Gardens and the Domain.

> On a comparative basis, although in fact overlayed with later phaes of
lmdscape style, in panicular that of the interua period, they demonstrate well
their l9s century origins (through the layout. tree species, ribbon border
plating" sub-tropical plant material and a number of i th century buildings).

! The avenues ofelms and other species, wide rolling la*ns and vistas
enhanced by gtrden structures and floral displays; the geneml topogaphy that
sets most ofthe gardens below steet level; the sense ofmystery and enclosure
provided by the fern gully; the mound, lake and specimen trees all combine to
give the gardens a strong aesth€tic character.

) The trees and plants comprise an outstanding horticultural collection, ofwhich
the elms are becoming extremely nre componenls due to the spread ofDutch
elm disese.

i From establishment in the 1860s the gadens have been the people's park in
the ci!v; a place ofrelaxation, recreation md entertainment where both adults
and children find pleasure in the Consewatory displays and outdoor floral
displays supplied from the Nwsery, the Fairy Tree, Model Tudor Village and
Cook's cofiage, as well as in the landscap€, horticulture, fomtains, sculptures-
trees and fem gully.

The issus to be considered as ret out in the Act in deciding whether La Trobe's
cottage could be placed in tbe Nursery/Depot are the same as before; in this case
applying to the Fitzroy Gardens and in particular the registered nursery
buildinge:

La Trobe's Cottage for Eas Melbourne Historical Socidy I 8.02.04 smb



> What effect would placing La 'l'robe's cottage in the Nursery have on the
cultural heritage signilicanoe oflhe Fitzrov Gardens and the Tegistered nurser-f
buildings?

i Whal effcct rvould refusal have on rhe reasonable or econornic use ol thc
Irituoy Cardens and tire regislrred nursery buildings- or cause undue financial
hardship to the Melbourne Cit-v Council in relalion to thern'l

> What do the sutrmissions made in response 10 advertisemcnl of the application
say about the proposal?

> Any matters relating to the protection and consenalion 01'the place thal the
Rxecutive Director considers reievanl.

Effct on the cultural heritage significanc€ of the !'itzroy Gardens
Refening to the reasons why the Gardens are significmt, it could be argued

i How would it fit in with the regislered nwsery buildings? Would the gardens
become rather like an open air museum ofdisparate buildings - and would this
upset the balmce behveen aesthetic, horticultwal and social values ofthe
gardens?

2. That it would also enhance the comegtion of Melboume's famous pa.rks and
gardens with La Trobe.

i But how would that accord with La Trobe's apparenl design principtes?
Would the proposed location demonstmte La Trobe's contribution to
Melboume and Victoria?

Economic viability and financial hardship
Economic ue and financial hardship in relation to the Fitzroy Gardens are matten for
the Melboume City Council to consider.

The nursery/depot has existed in its current lo€tion in the south west comer ofthe
gardens since i900. The Public Consultation Report ofNovember'94 on the Draft
Master Plm for the Fitzroy Gadens (May 1994) indicared rhat the nusery should
have a role in relalion to the ConseNatory displays, although the Council has
apparently decided that it can service the gardens directly from a nursery offsite. The
Consultation Report also suggested locating the kiosk md markettng facililies there.

ln fact the Daft Master Plan shows the nwsery/depot to be reduced with the remaining
area to be developed with further ponds and lal<e. The Propagator's house is shom as
retained, but tlre glasshouses and workshop are not. The Conseruation Analysis of the
Fitaoy Gardens ofDecember 1998 identified the Propagator's house as being of
primary significance ald lhe glmshouses and workshop as being ofcontributory
significance. Hou,ever all four are registered and would require a pemit for removal.

So in order for the Draft Master Plan design to be implemented a case would need 1o
be made that the heritage values ofthe gardens would not be adversely affecled ifthe
glasshouses and workshop were to be removed, or that it was necessary for the
economic viability ofthe gardens.

Summing up - there are clarly many issues to consider. Should the National Trust
make an application they would be fully canvassed.
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LA TROBE'S COTTAGE AND THf, FITZROY GARDf,NS

Miles Lewis

18 Februarv 2004

There is no good reason to move La Trobe's cottage to the Fitaoy Gardens.

I say this with all respect lor Nerida Sampson's initiative in floating the proposal, and

I am of coune in absolute agreement wilh the idea that the consewation significance

ofthis part olEast Melboume should be better recognised, and espmially so ifthis
would result in it being given better planning protection.

But I oppose the move on two grounds, first the welfare ofthe Fitzroy Gardens, and

secondly the significance and integrir- ofthe cottage itself.

Fitzroy Gardens

To start with the Fitzroy Gardens. My vision for enhancing and recognising the

significance of tbis area:

. does not include horse md buggy rides, which I regard as tack_v and ineleyant

. does not include placing any more structures in the gardens, which are full of a
shange and promiscuous mixture ofbuildings already.

It is a gross abuse of public gardens and parks to place buildings in thern. When it
\vas done in the past it was a mistake, but not a fatal one. When it is done now, in this

age of economic rationalism, i1 is a very dangerous precedent. If La Trobe,s cottage

can go in the Fitzroy gardens this year, why not a re-cr€ation of John Batman's house

nexl year? Followed by a complete model of earlv Melboume in 2006? An
exhibition pavilion in 2007? And a feris wheel in 2008?

Of course you can argue that La Trobe's Coftage is already in a public garden, but

that's a bit di{Terent. It's been on the Domain, near where is now, for nearly half a
century. Its presence there does not set a new prsedent, and it is not close to or

clashing with other buildings. It has become accepted where it is.

We also now rccept, becaue they have been there a long time, the buildings and

structures in the Fitnoy Gardens: the kiosk, the model village, the Fairv Tree,
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Sinclair's Cottage, Cook's Cottage and the Consenatory. But even now I wish some

ofthem were spaced further apart, because they look ridiculous in conjunction.

And I worry most ofall aboul Cook's Cottage, which is largely a fake, or at least a

nineteenth century rebuild. And I m as bemused as Cook himselfwould have been

to find that its main function now is as a backdrop for Japanese weddings.

La Ttubets Coltoge

Tuming to look at the issue from the other direction, that of La Trobe's Cottage, I
come to the same conclusion.

Firstly, th€ removal of buildings is generally unacceptable in conseruation terms. The

Bufru (:harter of Australia ICOMOS, which govems these matters, states in article

9. t:
The physical location of a p/cce is part of its cuhural signiJicance, Abullding,
work or other component of a place should remain in its historical location.
Relocation is generally unacceptable unless this is the sole practical means of
ensuring its swival.

When the house was first moved to tbe Domain this was indeed the sole means of
ensuring it's suwival, and the lnove was therefbre wananted. When it was moved

again more recently, thal was not warranted, and noreover it was rconomic suicide.

Had the Trust insisted on it remaining where it was, the Botanic Gardens entrance

area would have been adjusted to allow for it, and it would have remained close to the

route ofthe garden visitors instead ofin its present obscure and forgotten location.

Now I have to say to you in all honesty that not much of the building is real anyway,

so you might regard all this discussion of consewation principles as pedantic. The

only original part ofthe building is the dining room, the square structur€ at one end.

T'his was not prefabricated, but built by a local builder, George Beever, at the fime

when the cottage was put up. When the building was taken from Jolimont only this

room was moved in one piece, and it apparently included two of the prefabricated

panels where it hgad joined onto the original building. The room is of enomous

importance, howeever, because it ius the oldest suwiving example ofstud or balloon

frming so far identified in the uorld, and has been recognised as such by Prof'essor

Paul Sprague, the American authorit_v,
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The rest of the house is a reconstruction based upon limited evidence, ald as an

example ofprefabrication it is ofno importance, because there are genuine buldings

by the same manufacturer elsewhere in Australia. Ttre kitchen buildings behind

barely count even as a reconstruction, because they were based upon almost no

evidence.

But in a way that makes the case even stronger. We are not looking at a recl building

being moved back to its site, or even back to something like its original environmenl.

We are dealing tnth a simulacrum - a mock-up - which is valid only to the extent

that i1 illustrates the original form.

Before the cottage was moved to the Domain in 1963 many sites were looked at, and

the first Foposal, in 1958, was the Fitzroy Gardens, near Cook's Cottage. Others

included Wellingon Parade, facing the MCG: outside the north gate ofthe Botanic

Gardens; the grounds ofthe Obseruatory; the FlagslaffGardens; and the vicinity of
the Burke & Wills monument in Roval Prk.

All those sites were rejected, and the National Trust in particular was concemed to

create something like its original ambience, a prospect looking south-lvest across a

park-like slope with scattered trees. The site in the Domain had that character, and

even the present location has something of it.

Picture, by confiast, what it would be like in the Fitzroy Gardens, *ith the cottage

planted in what is essentially a valley, with no prospect, and surromded with large

fees. Pictue also the complex - not just the cottage but its enclosed front and back

gardens, and the rather crudely mocked-up outbuildings, placed near the suruiving

buildings fiom the depot and within sight ofthe twee Cook's Cottage and the Baroque

conseruatory. It would be ajoke.

thefuturc

I doot want to lear€ this issue on a negative note. lt is easy to criticise, and much

harder to make positive suggestions- which is why I am grateful to Nerida for taking

the initiative.
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Your gardens should not be a sort of sideshow alley. They should be a peaceful

retreal, a horticultural paradise- and an educational resource. Any change to the

gardens should be gradual, but il should head in those directions.

One positive move already has been getting rid ofthe Council's garden depot.

Secondly I believe that all the genuine historic aspects of the gardens should be

presented to the public. There needs to be an interpretation point displaying the

original plans, old photographs, the early watercolours by Charles Norton, and other

material. But of course this should NOT be another new structure. Probably it would

best be housed in Sinclair's Cottage.

Thirdly, even those things that have been introduced into the gardens need to be

interpreted to the highest standards. I was honified to leam recently that a populist

brochure ms to be published for Cook's Cottage, replacing the scholarly work to

which I confibuted many years ago.

In major properties overseas, like those of the National Trust in Britain, you buy

really substantial publicalions that tell you, if anrthing, more lhan you want, rather

than less. That is part of the educational the role of such places. The National Trust

and the Council were at pains some years ago to re-restore and conect the cottage,

and to provide it with a substantial interFetative brochure of that sort. I cannot

understand why the present management should wish, or should be pemitted, ro

reverse this enlightened approach.

Fourthly, everything in the Gardens should be properly maintained. The Model

Village is generally in a poor state: I'm reluctant to suggest thal jt be removed, but

something has to be done.

All these measures rvill help to maintain the qMlity ofthe gardens and the value of
the vrsitofs experience. They will rot in themselves bnng about a change in

government planning policy for Emt Melboume. But they will at lemt be a step in the

right direction.



Nerida Sarcon:

A person with a bubbly personality knom to almost everyone in East Melbome.
Foundation member md Immediate Past President of the EMG, which this yeu

celebrates its 50$ miversary, so she must have joined as a child.
A member ofou own Society since its inception.
However, Nerida tonight will express her om views, not those of the EMG or the

EMHS
Nerida intends to put forwad a proposal conceming Latrobe's Cottage.

Prof Miles Lewis:

Miles has spoken to ou Society before, but not about Latrobe's Cottage
Miles is an architectural historian, md a Professor in the Faculty of Architecture at

the University of Melboume
Miles has witten mmy books md articles on uchitectue, conseruation and housing,

md no doubt hm much to offer in this discussion

Professor AGL Shaw:

Professor Alan Shaw's name, and also his initials AGL which always spring readily
to my mind, must be known to every person in Australia with m interest in
Australim history

Like Professor Lewis his work hm been extensive.
Frmkly, worthwhile biographies could be witten about both of them
Most relevmt for present purposes is that Alm is a Pat President of the Latrobe

Society.

Susan Balderstone:

Susm is a conseruation trchitect
Presently Assistmt Director for Strategic Support at Heritage Victoria
She has been a member of mmy conseruation comcils md comittees, md taught
extensively in that dea
Susm has been m Adjwct Professor at Deakin University since 1996

And, like ou previous speakers, she has contijbuted a great deal to the comriluity
over a long period ofyears.
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The catch-phrase lor toniqht's meeting. I lhink dremed up by ou secretay Sylvia
Brrck.is.' /"L e)^., ,4-A-A<. ,tZo.e.,?"

Charles Joseph Latrobe, as is very well knom, was Superintendent ofthe Port Phillip
District and then Lieutenmt Governor ofVictoria from 1839 until 1854, a period
covering 15 of the first 20 years of permment settlement in Victoria. Obviously,
huge changes took place all over Victoria during his period ofoffice.

As is also well knom, he brought a pre-fabricated cottage with him to Victoria. The
cottage was erected at Jolimont, where I do remember visiting it mmy years ago, but
now is located in King's Domain opposite the main entrmce to the Botanic Gmdens
and near the present day Govemment House, where I visited it for the third or fourth
time last weekend.

The main interest of our Society, of course, is the history of East Melboumermd
Latrobe, his wife md their cottage played a signiflrcant part in the history of East
Melbome.

/ezz+<zl,z*-l
The East Melbourne Historical Societv has not discussed in defail- md has not fomed
a view about. whether the cottage should be retumed rotolimonr or to a place closer
to Jolimont than its present location. Cqnsequently, the purpose oftonight's meeting
is to leiln more about Latrobe's Cottage, md for our members to be better infomed
if its possible relocation becomes a serious md contentious public issue.

Ou speakers tonight, whom i will introduce in more detail as we move through the
evening, ae:

Nerida Samson, a very long time resident of East Melboune

Professor Miles Lewis, mong other things m achitectural historian

Professor AGL Shaw, likely to be knom to everyone here as the author of t* ?
lae^/ /A4erargtnrdfis number of books md articles about Australim history

Susm Balderstone, a consen'adoii archiieci associated l.ith Ileritage Vicioria



COMMENTS FROM T}IE FLOOR

PROFESSOR AGL SHAW (t.a Trobe Society)

pof€ssot shaw advised that he was jn attendece to hed what p@ple had to sy He intended to take Dhat

he had ledned tonight back to the La Trcbe SocidY chair Mr Rodney Davidson and the commiftee

He said the purpose of the cottag€ when it was put up 30 y€ars ago wd as u object ol interest to

Melbumians and visitors, but he walks past the cottage sbout 3 limes a week and never rees anyone therc

An object of interest ought to be in a plaa whtre it is s@n He now underst@d the adjacent road was

goingtobeclosed. Heaskedwhatwastheuseofkeepingupamonumentthatisnotvisible l{efeltlhe
conage viftually useless unless it was hired for a function

He accepted Miles Lwis objections to puning another building in Firzroy gardens.

Moving it would be expensive and liable to do d@ge.
However money spent on its upkrep is wasted as an objec ifoo one was visiling it

STEPIIEN HARE (CEO, Natioml Trust)
Stepheo congratulated Nerida on puting up a debate.

He said that conte*ual history was fundamental for visitors to undtrstand the site ud that interprddion

was a fundamental deficiency ofthe NT La Trobe was fundamental to the foundation ofMelb and deserves

muchmoreattentionthilhecurentlygets Ttu$curentlytalkingtotheStateLibraryofvidoriaabout
this.

He supponed the views ofMiles Lewis and Suen Balderstone but eid the ftrst he had hedd ofthe
proposal was fiom Vince Hainey (MCC) about thl€ monihs ago and that was the only involvem€nt he had

had.

He said that to move the otage would be a contravention ofbasic principles of Trust
(Nerida Samson reminded him that it had be€n moved three times)

He wanted to @nd a misconcepiion that the Trust was in financial difficulties
This year rhe Trus1 had its fitst opetating sulplus. Funds nised iiom donetions can now be wgtetated and

go diredly to mission related activities. The Ttust does oot have a maintenan@ blcklog; rathe. the Trust

has restoration, which is never in backlog because you do it progressively.

To sy the NT has financial difficulties is nol true - "We always need funds for our restomtion work'

The NT @rmtly having a dialogue with MCC rc the entrmce to I-aTrobe's cottage. The ACCA building
was lost to the Ttust when the Botanic Cardens said they would prefer to use the site

"l think you can look for change in tems ofthe uay LaTrobe's cotage is presented - how quickly will
depend on Trust priorities. We have along way to go that is the challenge. Th€re is no way we will move

ir. "

NERIDA SAMPSON

" I have been usirg th€ proj@t as a means to try and do smething about saving Edt Melboume lt costs

us so much fioney. I don't know how you go ahead ttying to save an area like this when it is continually
being bombarded by developets. we ue not represented by Councillors any more. No body is there to
listen. In the r€c€nl height levet review. as most ofthe EMG know, the only people the MCC Planning

Depdment refened to were the llilton, Mercy and Freemasons. They did not @nsider the residents"

MII-ES
"You must block streetsto win the battle"



NERIDA SAMSON
"How do$ il area b@me a historic pr@ino.', I did write to Ray Tonkin (Hetitage victoria) abour fiis.

SUSAN BALDERSTONE
"I have not s@n any letters s I don't know what they say "

NER1DA SAMSON
Thg gist ofRay Tonkin's reply was thanhat St. Vincent's Place causd him s much trouble he didn't wut
dother one.

SUSAN BALDERSTONE
"With a heritage prrcinct you de dealing with a lot of different owners md titles to be avercd by the one

registration and tdministratively it is a huge task to manage. Ifyou kept pushing it w. would hrve to do

it".

STEPT{EN HARE (CEO National Trust)
Stephen spoke about NT pr@ind classifications and ciled Banswick Slr@t as an example He $id one of
the tbingithe NT was working on at the moment wd looking at broader stt€ds@pes to protect areas' but

the NT ;ouH be knocking oo Heritage Victoria's door in relation to that He said East Melboume was one

ar@ that hs to be prot€ted.

RESIDENT . EAST MELBOURNE (DELWYN)

Delwyn felt the conage belonged to 6ast Melboume and asked how you created that link if it stays where it

is.

SUSAN BALDERSTONE
Suw said that where it is now it is still on the em axis as it was previously and ifthat was to be

interp.eted at the house il gives a bit ofownership brck to East Melboume.

RESIDENT FROMJOLMONT
Spoke about the lost opportunity of placing the cottage on the site of the Deat and Dumb Society grounds

btrause it was on a hill and closer to its original site. She uas concerned thal dsetopers now had I permit

dd that the site is oow denud€d oftrees.

FORMER NATIONAI, TRUST PETF-R STRUTT{ERS

Peter explained he was the Tru$ Curator d the time the cotage w6 moved aild that it had to move b{ause

of politiial pressure. lt was sad that the idea that the Ttu$'s colonial and La Trobe @llections' many still

in storage ai th€ State t,ibrary ofViaoria, could not have been moved to the air conditioned ACCA site for

exhibit.

NERIDA SAMSON
"My document is a meketing document, not an historical/architdural one"

JIJLIA ARMOI",IR
Julia felt the buildings in the Ficroy gddens enhdc€ the gardens and that LaTrcbes coftage. not being a

high rise building, could be one ofthe s@td ga.dens.


